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Keep Calm…Christmas is Coming: Faith is Here 12/06/2020 (2nd Sunday of Advent) 

Mark 1:1-8 Rev. Dr. Sunny Ahn 

 

 

[Story] A worried housewife sprang to the telephone when it rang and listened with 

relief to the kindly voice in her ear. “How are you, darling?” she said. “What kind 

of a day are you having?” “Oh, mother,” said the woman on the phone, breaking 

into bitter tears, “I’ve had such a bad day. The baby did not eat and the washing 

machine broke down. I have not had a chance to go shopping, and besides, I’ve 

just sprained my ankle and I have to hobble around. On top of that, the house is a 

mess and I’m supposed to have two couples to dinner tonight.” The mother was 

shocked and was at once all sympathy. “Oh, darling,” she said, “sit down, relax, 

and close your eyes. I’ll be over in half an hour. I’ll do your shopping, clean up the 

house, and cook your dinner for you. I’ll feed the baby and I’ll call a repairman I 

know who’ll be at your house to fix the washing machine promptly. Now stop 

crying. I’ll do everything. In fact, I’ll even call George at the office and tell him he 

ought to come home and help out for once.” “George?” said the woman. “Who’s 

George?” “Why, George! Your husband! Is this 223-1374?” “No, this is 223-

1375.” “Oh, I’m sorry. I guess I have the wrong number.” There was a short pause 

and the other woman said, “Does this mean you’re not coming over?” 

 

+++ 

 

Have you felt overwhelmed by the mess around you? I have. Especially last week, 

I have. I was, still I am, the lady in the story, I confess. December days whip up a 

massive case of the busys. Parties to attend, people to see, gifts to buy, cards to 

send, cookies to bake….for church, extra worship services and gatherings…and 

annual church conference! Yike! Please don’t assume that not meeting or doing 

things in-person minimize the work of the church. In reality, it creates more works 

for the church. Festive can easily turn into frantic if we don’t focus on the reason 

for the season….the reason for us to be who we are. 

 

Yes, we have faith in our Emmanuel God who is with us. We want to keep this 

Emmanuel God, Jesus, at the center of Christmas, but it can be hard to keep faith 

fresh at Christmas. Distracted and busy, it’s all too easy to lose sight of the reason 

we celebrate Christmas.  

 

Somewhere in the muddle of all the need-to-do’s, have-to-do’s, and want-to-do’s, 

we find ourselves feeling disconnected and distant from the very Savior we 
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celebrate. Every year, we say, “This year will be different,” thinking greater 

organization will create more time to relish the wonder of an infinite God entering 

our world as an infant. However, as much as we love all of the festivity Christmas 

brings, we need more than plan to stay focused on Jesus the Christ and keep the 

chaos under control and clean up the mess. 

 

Today’s scripture invites us to prepare the way of the Lord, and make his paths, to 

come to us, straight. John appears every Advent to remind us that we have not been 

paying enough attention to this. He shouts to wake us up. He dresses oddly to 

capture our fascination. He storms up and down the riverbank, asking us to take the 

plunge.  

 

According to Prophet Isaiah, God’s people cried out and God responded to our cry 

with Jesus. John the Baptist came before Jesus to help us to prepare the way of 

Jesus. To receive Jesus, we need to prepare the way.  

 

John is asking us to join the road crew—to prepare the way to receive Jesus. 

We’ve got streets to level and curves to straighten. Whether we think in personal 

terms about cleaning up our own hearts and bodies, straightening out our behavior 

patterns; or in communal terms of justice and anti-racism as we make straight the 

pathways to wholeness that have bent in ways that keep certain people out. Either 

way, there is work to be done. A response needs to be made. John the Baptist 

wants us to be participants in our own salvation; the one who comes does not 

overwhelm us, does not transform us against our will.  

 

Our Emmanuel God who is with us already does not force us to do the things if we 

don’t desire to do. God can help us to clean up our own mess and prepare the way 

of the Lord, but God will not clean up our own mess for us. God has prepared an 

amazing gift of Love—Jesus, our Emmanuel God. But, we need to open our tight 

fist to receive him. No one can receive this gift of us. We need to be present 

ourselves with God to receive this gift.  

 

Keep clam…Christmas is coming. Faith is here. The gift is here. Would you be 

willing to receive this gift? If you have not heard this invitation yet to respond, 

here is another visible invitation set before you—the Table!  

 

Consecration of the Lord’s Table! 


